
Sun Feb 20, 2022

06:00 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS PG

Dick and Angel are due to marry in just a few weeks, expecting 200 guests. But room after room still needs to be 
restored, decorated and furnished, and the moat still needs fixing.

07:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Douro #3 

This week on Getaway David Reyne winds up his 3 week adventure through Portugal and Spain. Cruising back 
along the Douro into Porto before heading over to the bustling and colourful Spanish capital, Madrid.

07:30 DREAM HOMES REVEALED Repeat WS G

Today on the show we will be looking at homes designed and built by their owners. We will discover the journey 
these builders and architects went on while creating their own dream home.

08:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Slow & Steady 

Kortney and Dave tackle a house on the hillside in a prime location- but a flipper's worst fear sets in when work 
slows down and damage from water and termites is discovered. 

09:00 BUILDING ALASKA Repeat WS PG

Playing Catch Up 

All three builds are running behind schedule; John and Heather build a water catchment system; Chris' windows are 
delivered by helicopter in an old crate that swings violently in the wind; Josh comes close to tipping over his forklift.

10:00 MAINE CABIN MASTERS Repeat WS PG

Teaching an Old Cabin New Tricks 

A family has created lasting memories of their cabin overlooking Harpswell Sound, but the cabin is in need of some 
work to see the next 20 years and beyond; Chase and the team expand it to accommodate the next generation.

11:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

The Reno That Flew the Coop 

A Denver couple with a new baby, a dog and five chickens wants to move out of their cramped home into one with 
more space.

12:00 THE TREEHOUSE GUYS Repeat WS PG

Columbia Falls, MT 

A team of expert builders and designers led by James "B'fer" Roth and Chris "Ka-V" Haake travel across the country 
to create and build amazing custom tree-houses for families, communities, dreamers and people who love nature. 

13:00 GARAGE GOLD Repeat WS PG

Hats Off to JFK 

A small garage stuffed with children's hand-me-downs also includes a piece of John F. Kennedy memorabilia dating 
back to his presidential campaign; the crew finds rare and valuable Christmas tree ornaments.

13:30 HERITAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Egg Feeder Barn Doors 

Bug and the gang are tasked with bringing down a structure without damaging the building it's attached to. Then, the 
team uses one-of-a-kind reclaimed pieces to transform an unused shed into an entertaining space.
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Sun Feb 20, 2022

14:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Slow & Steady 

Kortney and Dave tackle a house on the hillside in a prime location- but a flipper's worst fear sets in when work 
slows down and damage from water and termites is discovered. 

15:00 DREAM HOMES REVEALED Repeat WS G

Today on the show we will be looking at homes designed and built by their owners. We will discover the journey 
these builders and architects went on while creating their own dream home.

15:30 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

High Country Hideaway 

A Florida family seeks a cozy log cabin in Boone, N.C., where they can reconnect with their roots and create lasting 
memories for the children; he wants mountain views, while she would love a cabin with rustic style.

16:00 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Finding Rest in Wisconsin 

A couple search for their first home together on the outskirts of Wausau, Wis., where they both work; they love being 
surrounded by nature and want to find a cabin that brings a rustic, outdoor feel inside and provides respite from 
work.

16:30 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS PG

Dick and Angel are due to marry in just a few weeks, expecting 200 guests. But room after room still needs to be 
restored, decorated and furnished, and the moat still needs fixing.

17:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Indecisive in Chicago 

An indecisive Chicago couple is struggling to compromise on a new home; he wants a turnkey, single-family home 
with a big yard, but she's hoping for a home with vintage charm and is willing to take a fixer-upper.
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Sun Feb 20, 2022

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Dueling in Tarpon Springs 

A Florida couple hunts for a home that fits the needs of their blended family in Tarpon Springs; she wants a shorter 
commute and he wants to live close to the water; the area has a hot market, so they need to make quick decisions.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Photographer Goes Tiny With Two Kids 

We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house. They'll weigh the pros and cons 
of three different properties before deciding which one is meant for them. 

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Free Spirit Goes Tiny After College 

A free-spirited college senior plans to go tiny after graduation; she's no stranger to living in small spaces and thinks 
18 square metres is enough, but her best friend isn't convinced.

19:30 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Remodeling Dad's House 

Mina has mixed feelings when she agrees to remodel her Dad's house in the suburbs of Indy. Her childhood home 
definitely needs an update, but her father may still need some convincing. 

20:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Boxed In Flip 

Tarek and Christina scope out a house in Fullerton, California that's in a good neighbourhood and shows potential 
for profit. 

21:30 COUNTRY HOUSE HUNTERS AUSTRALIA Captioned Repeat WS G

Kiama, NSW 

Tamara and Dave are performers finally ready to settle down after years of touring. They are looking for a forever 
home in the coastal town of Kiama. Will Catriona be able to help them find their forever home?

22:00 COUNTRY HOUSE HUNTERS AUSTRALIA Captioned Repeat WS G

Mansfield, Victoria 

Penny and Nathan have been having some trouble finding the perfect home in Mansfield. They have two beautiful 
boys on the spectrum and need to ensure the home they choose suits their families needs.

22:30 FLIPPING 101 WITH TAREK EL MOUSSA Repeat WS G

Dancing with Disaster  

Professional dancers-turned-house flippers see dollar signs with a high-end project in Brentwood, Calif.; however, 
an expensive loan and a major foundation problem threaten their flip, and Tarek must step in to help them navigate 
their obstacles.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Dueling in Tarpon Springs 

A Florida couple hunts for a home that fits the needs of their blended family in Tarpon Springs; she wants a shorter 
commute and he wants to live close to the water; the area has a hot market, so they need to make quick decisions.

00:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF 
JOHANNESBURG WS M

Reunion - Part 2 

Mpumi claps back as Bridgette comes out to set the record straight which sets Christall on fire.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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Sun Feb 20, 2022

01:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF 
JOHANNESBURG WS M

Reunion - Part 3 

Mpumi and Brinette clash over cheating rumors as the reunion continues without Tarina.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

02:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY Repeat WS M

Town Goes Down 

Steve's world is turned upside down when his brokerage shutters without warning, leaving the Gold Group without a 
home; Fredrik markets beachfront villas in St. Lucia; Ryan and Emilia search for a dream home while discussing 
expanding their family.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

03:00 BUILDING ALASKA Repeat WS PG

Playing Catch Up 

All three builds are running behind schedule; John and Heather build a water catchment system; Chris' windows are 
delivered by helicopter in an old crate that swings violently in the wind; Josh comes close to tipping over his forklift.

04:00 FLIPPING 101 WITH TAREK EL MOUSSA Repeat WS G

Dancing with Disaster  

Professional dancers-turned-house flippers see dollar signs with a high-end project in Brentwood, Calif.; however, 
an expensive loan and a major foundation problem threaten their flip, and Tarek must step in to help them navigate 
their obstacles.

04:30 FLIPPING 101 WITH TAREK EL MOUSSA Repeat WS G

A Horrible Hoarder House  

Amateur flippers in Fullerton, Calif., tackle the worst house Tarek has ever seen; they work to transform the fetid 
hoarder home, which once housed over 300 rabbits, but every step reveals new problems that chew away at their 
potential profit.

05:00 MAINE CABIN MASTERS Repeat WS PG

Teaching an Old Cabin New Tricks 

A family has created lasting memories of their cabin overlooking Harpswell Sound, but the cabin is in need of some 
work to see the next 20 years and beyond; Chase and the team expand it to accommodate the next generation.
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Mon Feb 21, 2022

06:00 COUNTRY HOUSE HUNTERS AUSTRALIA Captioned Repeat WS G

Kiama, NSW 

Tamara and Dave are performers finally ready to settle down after years of touring. They are looking for a forever 
home in the coastal town of Kiama. Will Catriona be able to help them find their forever home?

06:30 COUNTRY HOUSE HUNTERS AUSTRALIA Captioned Repeat WS G

Mansfield, Victoria 

Penny and Nathan have been having some trouble finding the perfect home in Mansfield. They have two beautiful 
boys on the spectrum and need to ensure the home they choose suits their families needs.

07:00 THE TREEHOUSE GUYS Repeat WS PG

Columbia Falls, MT 

A team of expert builders and designers led by James "B'fer" Roth and Chris "Ka-V" Haake travel across the country 
to create and build amazing custom tree-houses for families, communities, dreamers and people who love nature. 

08:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Remodeling Dad's House 

Mina has mixed feelings when she agrees to remodel her Dad's house in the suburbs of Indy. Her childhood home 
definitely needs an update, but her father may still need some convincing. 

09:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Boxed In Flip 

Tarek and Christina scope out a house in Fullerton, California that's in a good neighbourhood and shows potential 
for profit. 

09:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Million Dollar Flip 

Tarek and Christina find a short sale listing for a large home in an upscale neighbourhood of Yorba Linda, California. 

10:00 FLIPPING 101 WITH TAREK EL MOUSSA Repeat WS G

Dancing with Disaster  

Professional dancers-turned-house flippers see dollar signs with a high-end project in Brentwood, Calif.; however, 
an expensive loan and a major foundation problem threaten their flip, and Tarek must step in to help them navigate 
their obstacles.

10:30 FLIPPING 101 WITH TAREK EL MOUSSA Repeat WS G

A Horrible Hoarder House  

Amateur flippers in Fullerton, Calif., tackle the worst house Tarek has ever seen; they work to transform the fetid 
hoarder home, which once housed over 300 rabbits, but every step reveals new problems that chew away at their 
potential profit.

11:00 POSTCARDS Captioned WS PG

Join the Postcards team as Maddie goes fruit-picking in Bacchus Marsh, Sam's in Mornington for a day beside the 
sea, Brodie rediscovers the romantic side of Melbourne, and Todd hits the inner-north for a night of live music. 

11:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Douro #3 

This week on Getaway David Reyne winds up his 3 week adventure through Portugal and Spain. Cruising back 
along the Douro into Porto before heading over to the bustling and colourful Spanish capital, Madrid.
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Mon Feb 21, 2022

12:00 BUILDING ALASKA Repeat WS PG

Playing Catch Up 

All three builds are running behind schedule; John and Heather build a water catchment system; Chris' windows are 
delivered by helicopter in an old crate that swings violently in the wind; Josh comes close to tipping over his forklift.

13:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Boxed In Flip 

Tarek and Christina scope out a house in Fullerton, California that's in a good neighbourhood and shows potential 
for profit. 

13:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Million Dollar Flip 

Tarek and Christina find a short sale listing for a large home in an upscale neighbourhood of Yorba Linda, California. 

14:00 COUNTRY HOUSE HUNTERS AUSTRALIA Captioned Repeat WS G

Kiama, NSW 

Tamara and Dave are performers finally ready to settle down after years of touring. They are looking for a forever 
home in the coastal town of Kiama. Will Catriona be able to help them find their forever home?

14:30 COUNTRY HOUSE HUNTERS AUSTRALIA Captioned Repeat WS G

Mansfield, Victoria 

Penny and Nathan have been having some trouble finding the perfect home in Mansfield. They have two beautiful 
boys on the spectrum and need to ensure the home they choose suits their families needs.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Mid Week Mayhem 

Scotty and Shelley arrive at The Block to check on progress and discover that the deadlines are getting the better of 
some of the contestants. It is mayhem with three areas to deliver, and some teams are realising there's little chance 
of completing their rooms.

16:00 GARAGE GOLD Repeat WS PG

Spaghetti and a Revolution 

After finding a knife crafted out of buffalo bones and an ivory box, Kraig wonders if it is legal to sell them; the crew 
uncovers propaganda posters intended to incite riots.

16:30 HERITAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Pennsylvania Charm Meets California Pool House 

Bug uses a hand-hewn beam from an Pennsylvania Amish barn to incorporate his client's roots into her California 
pool house renovation.

17:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Remodeling Dad's House 

Mina has mixed feelings when she agrees to remodel her Dad's house in the suburbs of Indy. Her childhood home 
definitely needs an update, but her father may still need some convincing. 
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Mon Feb 21, 2022

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Getting Schooled in Nevis 

A Minnesota couple and their two small children swap the suburbs for the island of Nevis, where Dad will attend 
medical school; he wants the kind of home he's used to, but his wife wants beach access and the conveniences of a 
condo community.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Make Room for Family in Auckland 

Becca and Matt are leaving their demanding jobs in Chicago to spend more time with their toddler in Auckland, New 
Zealand. Matt is ready to blow the budget on a big and spacious home, but Becca is the only one with a job.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Seattle Couple Wants Home With Great Views 

A Seattle couple with a newly adopted baby goes on the hunt for a larger place with spectacular views of the city.

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

First-Time Buyers in Nashville 

A newlywed Nashville, Tenn., couple is ready to move from his bachelor pad into a home large enough for a growing 
family; she wants a Colonial that's just a stone's throw away from her mom's house, but he wants a farmhouse 
located farther from home.

20:30 BARGAIN BLOCK WS G

Farmhouse and Schoolhouse 

Keith and Evan are counting every penny while they revamp a house with an outdated camper and the home next 
door to one of their favorite renovations. They'll need some ingenuity to bring their clean farmhouse and geometric 
schoolhouse designs to life.

21:30 TWO STEPS HOME WS PG

Growing Family 

A couple hoping to add a fourth child to their family have decided it's time to upgrade to a bigger place. Mary works 
her magic to make their current townhouse more visually appealing. Jon finds them a city home with plenty of 
customisable space.

22:30 TEXAS FLIP N MOVE WS G

Gary's Girls' Mid-Century Modern Masterpiece 

House flippers purchase run down, almost condemned frame houses that have been set for demolition to make way 
for larger homes. They move the houses to an auction lot where they renovate the houses and sell at auction.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Getting Schooled in Nevis 

A Minnesota couple and their two small children swap the suburbs for the island of Nevis, where Dad will attend 
medical school; he wants the kind of home he's used to, but his wife wants beach access and the conveniences of a 
condo community.

00:00 SUMMER HOUSE WS MA

Exes And Oh-No'S 

Kyle and Amanda's moms visit for the weekend, and the boys of Summer House are behaving badly. As Jordan 
stuns Jules after her attempt to heat up the bedroom, Luke shocks the house with his relationship status.

Starring: Lindsay Hubbard, Kyle Cooke, Carl Radke

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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Mon Feb 21, 2022

01:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

First-Time Buyers in Nashville 

A newlywed Nashville, Tenn., couple is ready to move from his bachelor pad into a home large enough for a growing 
family; she wants a Colonial that's just a stone's throw away from her mom's house, but he wants a farmhouse 
located farther from home.

01:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Battling Architects in South Carolina 

Husband-and-wife architects look for a house in Greenville, S.C.; she thinks they'll have to undertake major 
renovations to get everything they want, but he's hoping for something that needs only minor cosmetic work.

02:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF 
JOHANNESBURG Repeat WS M

Reunion - Part 2 

Mpumi claps back as Bridgette comes out to set the record straight which sets Christall on fire.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

03:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF 
JOHANNESBURG Repeat WS M

Reunion - Part 3 

Mpumi and Brinette clash over cheating rumors as the reunion continues without Tarina.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

04:00 TWO STEPS HOME Repeat WS PG

Growing Family 

A couple hoping to add a fourth child to their family have decided it's time to upgrade to a bigger place. Mary works 
her magic to make their current townhouse more visually appealing. Jon finds them a city home with plenty of 
customisable space.

05:00 GARAGE GOLD Repeat WS PG

Spaghetti and a Revolution 

After finding a knife crafted out of buffalo bones and an ivory box, Kraig wonders if it is legal to sell them; the crew 
uncovers propaganda posters intended to incite riots.

05:30 HERITAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Pennsylvania Charm Meets California Pool House 

Bug uses a hand-hewn beam from an Pennsylvania Amish barn to incorporate his client's roots into her California 
pool house renovation.
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Tue Feb 22, 2022

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Make Room for Family in Auckland 

Becca and Matt are leaving their demanding jobs in Chicago to spend more time with their toddler in Auckland, New 
Zealand. Matt is ready to blow the budget on a big and spacious home, but Becca is the only one with a job.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Seattle Couple Wants Home With Great Views 

A Seattle couple with a newly adopted baby goes on the hunt for a larger place with spectacular views of the city.

07:00 TEXAS FLIP N MOVE Repeat WS G

Gary's Girls' Mid-Century Modern Masterpiece 

House flippers purchase run down, almost condemned frame houses that have been set for demolition to make way 
for larger homes. They move the houses to an auction lot where they renovate the houses and sell at auction.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

On this week's episode of The Garden Gurus, Neville has some great tips to share on caring for your native plants. 
Meanwhile, Sue has some exciting varieties of mint to show off.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Mid Week Mayhem 

Scotty and Shelley arrive at The Block to check on progress and discover that the deadlines are getting the better of 
some of the contestants. It is mayhem with three areas to deliver, and some teams are realising there's little chance 
of completing their rooms.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Getting Schooled in Nevis 

A Minnesota couple and their two small children swap the suburbs for the island of Nevis, where Dad will attend 
medical school; he wants the kind of home he's used to, but his wife wants beach access and the conveniences of a 
condo community.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Make Room for Family in Auckland 

Becca and Matt are leaving their demanding jobs in Chicago to spend more time with their toddler in Auckland, New 
Zealand. Matt is ready to blow the budget on a big and spacious home, but Becca is the only one with a job.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Seattle Couple Wants Home With Great Views 

A Seattle couple with a newly adopted baby goes on the hunt for a larger place with spectacular views of the city.

11:00 GARAGE GOLD Repeat WS PG

Spaghetti and a Revolution 

After finding a knife crafted out of buffalo bones and an ivory box, Kraig wonders if it is legal to sell them; the crew 
uncovers propaganda posters intended to incite riots.

11:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

First-Time Buyers in Nashville 

A newlywed Nashville, Tenn., couple is ready to move from his bachelor pad into a home large enough for a growing 
family; she wants a Colonial that's just a stone's throw away from her mom's house, but he wants a farmhouse 
located farther from home.
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Tue Feb 22, 2022

12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Battling Architects in South Carolina 

Husband-and-wife architects look for a house in Greenville, S.C.; she thinks they'll have to undertake major 
renovations to get everything they want, but he's hoping for something that needs only minor cosmetic work.

12:30 TEXAS FLIP N MOVE Repeat WS G

Gary's Girls' Mid-Century Modern Masterpiece 

House flippers purchase run down, almost condemned frame houses that have been set for demolition to make way 
for larger homes. They move the houses to an auction lot where they renovate the houses and sell at auction.

13:30 BARGAIN BLOCK Repeat WS G

Farmhouse and Schoolhouse 

Keith and Evan are counting every penny while they revamp a house with an outdated camper and the home next 
door to one of their favorite renovations. They'll need some ingenuity to bring their clean farmhouse and geometric 
schoolhouse designs to life.

14:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Hallways, Laundries and Powder Rooms Revealed 

Tempers fray and frustration takes hold as room reveal looms and it becomes clear that some teams will not finish. 
However there's plenty of wows from the judges, and one team walks away with $10,000.  

16:00 GARAGE GOLD Repeat WS PG

Up Lifting Overhaul 

The crew finds old farming equipment and a 19th-century parlour organ in a garage packed with antiques, then they 
come up with an innovative solution for the homeowner's storage needs.

16:30 HERITAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Hard Wood and Twisted Metal 

Bug and Steve find a rare redwood water tank that has tons of potential, if they can salvage it properly. A new client 
stops by the yard looking to design an intricate hardwood feature for their home, and Ross builds a special house for 
a family's four-legged friend.

17:00 TWO STEPS HOME Repeat WS PG

Growing Family 

A couple hoping to add a fourth child to their family have decided it's time to upgrade to a bigger place. Mary works 
her magic to make their current townhouse more visually appealing. Jon finds them a city home with plenty of 
customisable space.
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Tue Feb 22, 2022

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Operation Get Little Bro to Move to Tokyo 

After three years in West Texas, a military man is excited for a transfer to Tokyo, Japan; he's flying his little brother 
out in the hopes that he'll move there too, but their sibling rivalry is throwing a hitch into the plan.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Dutch Dreaming 

A Texas couple that married in Amsterdam looks at a permanent move to the Netherlands; one seeks an apartment 
with lots of space, while the other is nervous about how long they can last on one income in a pricey city.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Young Buyer Seeks Vacation Lake House in Florida 

A young buyer hunts for a vacation lake house in Florida with her family in tow.

19:30 TBA Captioned WS G

Information To Follow.

20:30 YOUR HOME MADE PERFECT WS G

Punam and Anuj 

A 1930s house in Surrey with an 1980s extension poses multiple challenges for owners Punam and Anuj. Can 
architects Laura and Robert come up with designs that transform it into a home the couple can be proud of?

21:50 OFF THE GRID ON THE BEACH Repeat WS G

Cityscapes to Outback Estates 

A couple want to escape the sounds of New York City and find a sustainable vacation home with complete privacy 
north of Sydney, Australia; they travel on seaplanes and boats to find the private paradise they are looking for.

22:50 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Outside the Beach Box on Hatteras Island 

Kelli, Austin and their son are D.C. area natives in search of a unique vacation home along the shores of Hatteras 
Island, N.C., where they've been visiting for over a decade.

23:50 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Operation Get Little Bro to Move to Tokyo 

After three years in West Texas, a military man is excited for a transfer to Tokyo, Japan; he's flying his little brother 
out in the hopes that he'll move there too, but their sibling rivalry is throwing a hitch into the plan.

00:20 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Dutch Dreaming 

A Texas couple that married in Amsterdam looks at a permanent move to the Netherlands; one seeks an apartment 
with lots of space, while the other is nervous about how long they can last on one income in a pricey city.

00:50 GARDEN GURUS MOMENTS Captioned Repeat WS G

Ornamental Bromeliad 

The Garden Gurus team give you tips and tricks for gardening success, every season of year. From feeding your 
lawn, to indoor plants and everything in between, Trev and the team have you covered.
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Tue Feb 22, 2022

01:00 BARGAIN BLOCK Repeat WS G

Farmhouse and Schoolhouse 

Keith and Evan are counting every penny while they revamp a house with an outdated camper and the home next 
door to one of their favorite renovations. They'll need some ingenuity to bring their clean farmhouse and geometric 
schoolhouse designs to life.

02:00 OFF THE GRID ON THE BEACH Repeat WS G

Cityscapes to Outback Estates 

A couple want to escape the sounds of New York City and find a sustainable vacation home with complete privacy 
north of Sydney, Australia; they travel on seaplanes and boats to find the private paradise they are looking for.

02:30 OFF THE GRID ON THE BEACH Repeat WS G

Busy Life to Pacific Paradise 

Newlyweds travel to New Zealand to find their dream vacation home on the remote island of Waiheke, where they 
take boats, jet skis and hikes to find the perfect escape on the beach.

03:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Join the Postcards team as Maddie goes fruit-picking in Bacchus Marsh, Sam's in Mornington for a day beside the 
sea, Brodie rediscovers the romantic side of Melbourne, and Todd hits the inner-north for a night of live music. 

03:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Douro #3 

This week on Getaway David Reyne winds up his 3 week adventure through Portugal and Spain. Cruising back 
along the Douro into Porto before heading over to the bustling and colourful Spanish capital, Madrid.

04:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Outside the Beach Box on Hatteras Island 

Kelli, Austin and their son are D.C. area natives in search of a unique vacation home along the shores of Hatteras 
Island, N.C., where they've been visiting for over a decade.

04:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Family Fun Under the Sun 

An Arkansas couple with a young son get married on the beach in Florida; after years of dreaming of moving there, 
they are finally ready for the full-time beach life on Santa Rosa Island.

05:00 GARAGE GOLD Repeat WS PG

Up Lifting Overhaul 

The crew finds old farming equipment and a 19th-century parlour organ in a garage packed with antiques, then they 
come up with an innovative solution for the homeowner's storage needs.

05:30 HERITAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Hard Wood and Twisted Metal 

Bug and Steve find a rare redwood water tank that has tons of potential, if they can salvage it properly. A new client 
stops by the yard looking to design an intricate hardwood feature for their home, and Ross builds a special house for 
a family's four-legged friend.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Dutch Dreaming 

A Texas couple that married in Amsterdam looks at a permanent move to the Netherlands; one seeks an apartment 
with lots of space, while the other is nervous about how long they can last on one income in a pricey city.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Young Buyer Seeks Vacation Lake House in Florida 

A young buyer hunts for a vacation lake house in Florida with her family in tow.

07:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Outside the Beach Box on Hatteras Island 

Kelli, Austin and their son are D.C. area natives in search of a unique vacation home along the shores of Hatteras 
Island, N.C., where they've been visiting for over a decade.

07:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Family Fun Under the Sun 

An Arkansas couple with a young son get married on the beach in Florida; after years of dreaming of moving there, 
they are finally ready for the full-time beach life on Santa Rosa Island.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Hallways, Laundries and Powder Rooms Revealed 

Tempers fray and frustration takes hold as room reveal looms and it becomes clear that some teams will not finish. 
However there's plenty of wows from the judges, and one team walks away with $10,000.  

09:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Join the Postcards team as Maddie goes fruit-picking in Bacchus Marsh, Sam's in Mornington for a day beside the 
sea, Brodie rediscovers the romantic side of Melbourne, and Todd hits the inner-north for a night of live music. 

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Dutch Dreaming 

A Texas couple that married in Amsterdam looks at a permanent move to the Netherlands; one seeks an apartment 
with lots of space, while the other is nervous about how long they can last on one income in a pricey city.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Young Buyer Seeks Vacation Lake House in Florida 

A young buyer hunts for a vacation lake house in Florida with her family in tow.

11:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Douro #3 

This week on Getaway David Reyne winds up his 3 week adventure through Portugal and Spain. Cruising back 
along the Douro into Porto before heading over to the bustling and colourful Spanish capital, Madrid.

11:30 OFF THE GRID ON THE BEACH Repeat WS G

Cityscapes to Outback Estates 

A couple want to escape the sounds of New York City and find a sustainable vacation home with complete privacy 
north of Sydney, Australia; they travel on seaplanes and boats to find the private paradise they are looking for.
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12:00 OFF THE GRID ON THE BEACH Repeat WS G

Busy Life to Pacific Paradise 

Newlyweds travel to New Zealand to find their dream vacation home on the remote island of Waiheke, where they 
take boats, jet skis and hikes to find the perfect escape on the beach.

12:30 THE TREEHOUSE GUYS Repeat WS PG

Columbia Falls, MT 

A team of expert builders and designers led by James "B'fer" Roth and Chris "Ka-V" Haake travel across the country 
to create and build amazing custom tree-houses for families, communities, dreamers and people who love nature. 

13:30 GARDEN GURUS MOMENTS Captioned Repeat WS G

Season Garden Care Facts 

The Garden Gurus team give you tips and tricks for gardening success, every season of year. From feeding your 
lawn, to indoor plants and everything in between, Trev and the team have you covered.

13:40 YOUR HOME MADE PERFECT Repeat WS G

Punam and Anuj 

A 1930s house in Surrey with an 1980s extension poses multiple challenges for owners Punam and Anuj. Can 
architects Laura and Robert come up with designs that transform it into a home the couple can be proud of?

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Kitchen Week Begins 

After inspecting each other's hallways, laundries & powder rooms, friendships fracture. Attention quickly turns to 
kitchens and Keith and Dan call a meeting to ensure that all the kitchens are completed this week.

16:00 GARAGE GOLD Repeat WS PG

Championship Cleanout 

The crew finds a glove signed by Muhammad Ali in a professional boxer's garage; the team plans to turn the garage 
into a boxing studio.

16:30 HERITAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Hometown Touch 

Bug and the team are tasked with reclaiming materials from a historic vineyard that can turn a huge profit if they 
make it out unscathed. A couple stops by the yard looking to reinvent their bedroom and bathroom using materials 
that are unique to their heritage, and Max is recruited to create a project that will bring the entire team together for 
some fun competition.

17:00 TBA Captioned WS G

Information To Follow.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Cows and Culture in South Holland 

A couple moves to her home country to be closer to family in South Holland, Netherlands; they're looking for a place 
with a yard for their dogs, but he wants to be in the city, while she's looking for a home with a small town feel.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Closer to the Equator in Huatulco, Mexico 

A couple ready to relax in the warmth and sunshine ditches Ontario blizzards for the beach town of Huatulco, 
Mexico; while she looks for a condo close to the town's culture and conveniences, he craves the privacy of a single-
family home.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Young Buyer Starts Over in Boise 

A California native moving to Boise, Idaho, hunts for a historic home, meaning she faces the compromises of some 
major fixer-uppers.

19:30 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Flip Today, Gone Tomorrow 

Kortney and Dave revamp a quaint bungalow that boasts a quick-flip. Will renovating a house that's nearly finished 
be profitable in the end, or will it be more work than meets the eye?

20:30 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

Room to Grow 

A couple with two kids are in desperate need of more space and hope to find a home with a big yard and studio for 
his work with an all-in budget of $200,000.

21:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Two Contractors, One Wild Ride 

A Southern California couple looking to start a family want a spacious home; after buying a place, they jump straight 
into renovations with his fellow contractor and face a string of problems, including installing a half-ton support beam.

22:30 CARIBBEAN LIFE WS G

A New Life on Utila 

A Canadian couple ditch winter cold for Utila, Honduras. They only need to agree on whether they want to rebuild, or 
find a move in ready property with space for friends and family to visit.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Cows and Culture in South Holland 

A couple moves to her home country to be closer to family in South Holland, Netherlands; they're looking for a place 
with a yard for their dogs, but he wants to be in the city, while she's looking for a home with a small town feel.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Closer to the Equator in Huatulco, Mexico 

A couple ready to relax in the warmth and sunshine ditches Ontario blizzards for the beach town of Huatulco, 
Mexico; while she looks for a condo close to the town's culture and conveniences, he craves the privacy of a single-
family home.

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Young Buyer Starts Over in Boise 

A California native moving to Boise, Idaho, hunts for a historic home, meaning she faces the compromises of some 
major fixer-uppers.
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01:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Flip Today, Gone Tomorrow 

Kortney and Dave revamp a quaint bungalow that boasts a quick-flip. Will renovating a house that's nearly finished 
be profitable in the end, or will it be more work than meets the eye?

02:00 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

Room to Grow 

A couple with two kids are in desperate need of more space and hope to find a home with a big yard and studio for 
his work with an all-in budget of $200,000.

03:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Two Contractors, One Wild Ride 

A Southern California couple looking to start a family want a spacious home; after buying a place, they jump straight 
into renovations with his fellow contractor and face a string of problems, including installing a half-ton support beam.

04:00 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

A New Life on Utila 

A Canadian couple ditch winter cold for Utila, Honduras. They only need to agree on whether they want to rebuild, or 
find a move in ready property with space for friends and family to visit.

04:30 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Bringing the Family Home 

Wanting to be closer to family, a Florida family return to Roatan, Honduras. While they both want water views and 
room for the children, she wants traditional style, and he wants a modern home.

05:00 GARAGE GOLD Repeat WS PG

Championship Cleanout 

The crew finds a glove signed by Muhammad Ali in a professional boxer's garage; the team plans to turn the garage 
into a boxing studio.

05:30 HERITAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Hometown Touch 

Bug and the team are tasked with reclaiming materials from a historic vineyard that can turn a huge profit if they 
make it out unscathed. A couple stops by the yard looking to reinvent their bedroom and bathroom using materials 
that are unique to their heritage, and Max is recruited to create a project that will bring the entire team together for 
some fun competition.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Closer to the Equator in Huatulco, Mexico 

A couple ready to relax in the warmth and sunshine ditches Ontario blizzards for the beach town of Huatulco, 
Mexico; while she looks for a condo close to the town's culture and conveniences, he craves the privacy of a single-
family home.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Young Buyer Starts Over in Boise 

A California native moving to Boise, Idaho, hunts for a historic home, meaning she faces the compromises of some 
major fixer-uppers.

07:00 THE TREEHOUSE GUYS Repeat WS PG

Columbia Falls, MT 

A team of expert builders and designers led by James "B'fer" Roth and Chris "Ka-V" Haake travel across the country 
to create and build amazing custom tree-houses for families, communities, dreamers and people who love nature. 

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

It's the season finale of The Garden Gurus! Trev has some great tips to share on shredding your garden waste, and 
Nigel will show you how to take proper care of your indoor plants. Meanwhile, Sue will show you one her favourite 
herbs.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Kitchen Week Begins 

After inspecting each other's hallways, laundries & powder rooms, friendships fracture. Attention quickly turns to 
kitchens and Keith and Dan call a meeting to ensure that all the kitchens are completed this week.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Cows and Culture in South Holland 

A couple moves to her home country to be closer to family in South Holland, Netherlands; they're looking for a place 
with a yard for their dogs, but he wants to be in the city, while she's looking for a home with a small town feel.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Closer to the Equator in Huatulco, Mexico 

A couple ready to relax in the warmth and sunshine ditches Ontario blizzards for the beach town of Huatulco, 
Mexico; while she looks for a condo close to the town's culture and conveniences, he craves the privacy of a single-
family home.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Young Buyer Starts Over in Boise 

A California native moving to Boise, Idaho, hunts for a historic home, meaning she faces the compromises of some 
major fixer-uppers.

11:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Flip Today, Gone Tomorrow 

Kortney and Dave revamp a quaint bungalow that boasts a quick-flip. Will renovating a house that's nearly finished 
be profitable in the end, or will it be more work than meets the eye?

12:00 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

Room to Grow 

A couple with two kids are in desperate need of more space and hope to find a home with a big yard and studio for 
his work with an all-in budget of $200,000.
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13:00 GARAGE GOLD Repeat WS PG

Championship Cleanout 

The crew finds a glove signed by Muhammad Ali in a professional boxer's garage; the team plans to turn the garage 
into a boxing studio.

13:30 HERITAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Hometown Touch 

Bug and the team are tasked with reclaiming materials from a historic vineyard that can turn a huge profit if they 
make it out unscathed. A couple stops by the yard looking to reinvent their bedroom and bathroom using materials 
that are unique to their heritage, and Max is recruited to create a project that will bring the entire team together for 
some fun competition.

14:00 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

A New Life on Utila 

A Canadian couple ditch winter cold for Utila, Honduras. They only need to agree on whether they want to rebuild, or 
find a move in ready property with space for friends and family to visit.

14:30 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Bringing the Family Home 

Wanting to be closer to family, a Florida family return to Roatan, Honduras. While they both want water views and 
room for the children, she wants traditional style, and he wants a modern home.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Challenge Day 

There's a chance for one team to win $5000 cash. With the help of a craftsman, each team must build a dining table 
for their terrace, in a theme allocated to them. Block All Stars Dan and Dani are guest judges.

16:00 GARAGE GOLD Repeat WS PG

First Editions and Fireballs 

Kraig and the crew descend into a basement filled with magic tricks as well as explosive discoveries that go up in 
flames; Kraig finds a first-edition comic book; an expert appraisal yields a real surprise.

16:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Model's Tiny Dream House 

A model from Boston is heading west to LA to further his career in the fashion industry, so he builds a tiny home as 
fashionable as he is; his tiny home features a pulley bed, rock climbing holds, concrete countertops, and rooftop 
deck.

17:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Two Contractors, One Wild Ride 

A Southern California couple looking to start a family want a spacious home; after buying a place, they jump straight 
into renovations with his fellow contractor and face a string of problems, including installing a half-ton support beam.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Scared Sacred in Peru 

A single attorney decides to make a drastic change, start a new business and relocate to Peru; she's looking for two 
bedrooms, two, bathrooms, a mountain view, and a place that is pet-friendly for her cats.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Following the Signs to Ambergris Caye, Belize 

A couple decides to leave Brooklyn, N.Y., winters behind for life on Ambergris Caye, Belize; they both want privacy 
and a view of the Caribbean; one is picky about style while the other is concerned about driving the crowded streets 
in a golf cart.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

South Dakota Funny Farm 

A couple with four kids and two dogs hunt for a large family home in Rapid City, S.D.; the couple must choose 
between a newer ranch or a vintage Craftsman; looking for a large backyard.

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Fishing for New Experiences in Crete 

An adventurous family takes advantage of a job relocation opportunity and moves to Crete, Greece. He wants a 
small place that's on the ocean, but she wants a larger home with a big backyard and plenty of room to 
accommodate visiting family.

20:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

A Veteran Home Makeover 

Chip and Joanna join Cleveland Browns quarterback and former Baylor Heisman winner, Robert Griffin III, and the 
US Army to give a deserving Vietnam veteran a home makeover.

21:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Gone With The Win 

David Bromstad takes recent lottery winners on over-the-top house hunts for their new dream homes. Whether they 
win hundreds of thousands or millions, lucky lottery winners everywhere are jumping headfirst into the real estate 
market.

22:30 FLIPPING ACROSS AMERICA Repeat WS PG

Gone to the Dogs 

Aubrey and Bristol from Flip or Flop: Vegas try to overcome a home's canine stench while Page and DeRon from 
Flip or Flop: Nashville work to turn a duplex that was a literal dog house into a single-family home.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Scared Sacred in Peru 

A single attorney decides to make a drastic change, start a new business and relocate to Peru; she's looking for two 
bedrooms, two, bathrooms, a mountain view, and a place that is pet-friendly for her cats.

00:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF DALLAS WS M

Kary'd Away 

Stephanie starts a charitable foundation and encounters nothing but resistance from Travis, while Tiffany's 
demanding mother makes her feel like nothing she does is ever good enough.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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01:00 SOUTHERN CHARM WS M

Craig of All Trades, Master of None 

Cameran turns to the supernatural in hopes of finding her life's purpose; Thomas asks Landon out on a date; Shep 
confronts Austen about his "bro-code" violation; Naomie reaches her boiling point when she learns of Craig's latest 
endeavour.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Themes

02:00 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Gone With The Win 

David Bromstad takes recent lottery winners on over-the-top house hunts for their new dream homes. Whether they 
win hundreds of thousands or millions, lucky lottery winners everywhere are jumping headfirst into the real estate 
market.

02:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

The Maine Attraction 

David Bromstad takes recent lottery winners on over-the-top house hunts for their new dream homes. Whether they 
win hundreds of thousands or millions, lucky lottery winners everywhere are jumping headfirst into the real estate 
market.

03:00 FLIPPING ACROSS AMERICA Repeat WS PG

Gone to the Dogs 

Aubrey and Bristol from Flip or Flop: Vegas try to overcome a home's canine stench while Page and DeRon from 
Flip or Flop: Nashville work to turn a duplex that was a literal dog house into a single-family home.

04:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Fishing for New Experiences in Crete 

An adventurous family takes advantage of a job relocation opportunity and moves to Crete, Greece. He wants a 
small place that's on the ocean, but she wants a larger home with a big backyard and plenty of room to 
accommodate visiting family.

04:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

From Stability to Prague 

A career-driven man gets a new outlook on life after his father's passing and moves to Prague; his girlfriend prefers 
to be near the city centre, but he wants to be further out in a more spacious place since they'll both be working from 
home.

05:00 GARAGE GOLD Repeat WS PG

First Editions and Fireballs 

Kraig and the crew descend into a basement filled with magic tricks as well as explosive discoveries that go up in 
flames; Kraig finds a first-edition comic book; an expert appraisal yields a real surprise.

05:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Model's Tiny Dream House 

A model from Boston is heading west to LA to further his career in the fashion industry, so he builds a tiny home as 
fashionable as he is; his tiny home features a pulley bed, rock climbing holds, concrete countertops, and rooftop 
deck.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Following the Signs to Ambergris Caye, Belize 

A couple decides to leave Brooklyn, N.Y., winters behind for life on Ambergris Caye, Belize; they both want privacy 
and a view of the Caribbean; one is picky about style while the other is concerned about driving the crowded streets 
in a golf cart.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

South Dakota Funny Farm 

A couple with four kids and two dogs hunt for a large family home in Rapid City, S.D.; the couple must choose 
between a newer ranch or a vintage Craftsman; looking for a large backyard.

07:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Douro #3 

This week on Getaway David Reyne winds up his 3 week adventure through Portugal and Spain. Cruising back 
along the Douro into Porto before heading over to the bustling and colourful Spanish capital, Madrid.

07:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Join the Postcards team as Maddie goes fruit-picking in Bacchus Marsh, Sam's in Mornington for a day beside the 
sea, Brodie rediscovers the romantic side of Melbourne, and Todd hits the inner-north for a night of live music. 

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

The Garden Gurus are back for a brand-new season filled with gardening advice and inspiration! Nigel shows you 
how to permanently fix your sandy soils, and Sue shares her tips and tricks for protecting your garden from the 
summer heat. 

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Challenge Day 

There's a chance for one team to win $5000 cash. With the help of a craftsman, each team must build a dining table 
for their terrace, in a theme allocated to them. Block All Stars Dan and Dani are guest judges.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Scared Sacred in Peru 

A single attorney decides to make a drastic change, start a new business and relocate to Peru; she's looking for two 
bedrooms, two, bathrooms, a mountain view, and a place that is pet-friendly for her cats.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Following the Signs to Ambergris Caye, Belize 

A couple decides to leave Brooklyn, N.Y., winters behind for life on Ambergris Caye, Belize; they both want privacy 
and a view of the Caribbean; one is picky about style while the other is concerned about driving the crowded streets 
in a golf cart.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

South Dakota Funny Farm 

A couple with four kids and two dogs hunt for a large family home in Rapid City, S.D.; the couple must choose 
between a newer ranch or a vintage Craftsman; looking for a large backyard.

11:00 HELLO SA Captioned WS PG

Fleurieu Peninsula  

We visit the new Granite Island causeway; explore the best of Willunga; discover an Alpaca farm that offers tours 
plus luxury accommodation and a world-class restaurant, and Tom and Lauren go on the ultimate day out down 
south. 
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11:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Model's Tiny Dream House 

A model from Boston is heading west to LA to further his career in the fashion industry, so he builds a tiny home as 
fashionable as he is; his tiny home features a pulley bed, rock climbing holds, concrete countertops, and rooftop 
deck.

12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Fishing for New Experiences in Crete 

An adventurous family takes advantage of a job relocation opportunity and moves to Crete, Greece. He wants a 
small place that's on the ocean, but she wants a larger home with a big backyard and plenty of room to 
accommodate visiting family.

12:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

From Stability to Prague 

A career-driven man gets a new outlook on life after his father's passing and moves to Prague; his girlfriend prefers 
to be near the city centre, but he wants to be further out in a more spacious place since they'll both be working from 
home.

13:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

A Veteran Home Makeover 

Chip and Joanna join Cleveland Browns quarterback and former Baylor Heisman winner, Robert Griffin III, and the 
US Army to give a deserving Vietnam veteran a home makeover.

14:00 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Gone With The Win 

David Bromstad takes recent lottery winners on over-the-top house hunts for their new dream homes. Whether they 
win hundreds of thousands or millions, lucky lottery winners everywhere are jumping headfirst into the real estate 
market.

14:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

The Maine Attraction 

David Bromstad takes recent lottery winners on over-the-top house hunts for their new dream homes. Whether they 
win hundreds of thousands or millions, lucky lottery winners everywhere are jumping headfirst into the real estate 
market.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Kitchen Week Chaos 

Kitchen week gets the better of the contestants and budgets are drying up. Designs take shape as installation 
begins but some teams aren't happy with the outcome. 

16:00 GARAGE GOLD Repeat WS PG

A Horrifying Discovery 

The gang finds He-Man action figures in a messy garage and are shocked to learn their value; Ron makes a 
horrifying discover after prying open a box, causing Tony to consider calling it quits.

16:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Family of Five's Tiny House 

An Oklahoma family gets creative to fit comfortably into a tiny home; the home features nesting beds and a 
staircase with drawers for the kids, while their parents get their privacy thanks to a closet door serving as a room 
divider.

17:00 FLIPPING ACROSS AMERICA Repeat WS PG

Gone to the Dogs 

Aubrey and Bristol from Flip or Flop: Vegas try to overcome a home's canine stench while Page and DeRon from 
Flip or Flop: Nashville work to turn a duplex that was a literal dog house into a single-family home.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Digging Into Marriage in Sheffield, England 

A newlywed couple move to Sheffield, England, for the university; they're looking for a house with three bedrooms 
and a nice yard for their dogs, but finding a place that's near school and in their budget will be a challenge.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

The Sea in Sitges 

After a two-week cruise through the Mediterranean, Gene and Shawn were inspired to take a big leap and move to 
Sitges, Spain; Shawn is keeping a keen eye on the budget; freewheeling Gene is ready to spend whatever it takes 
to get a beach view.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Cramped in Temecula 

A family of six wants to find a bigger home in Temecula, California; she hopes to snag a fixer-upper, but with their 
budget, she may be in for more than she bargained for.

19:30 MAINE CABIN MASTERS Repeat WS PG

It Takes a Village 

Agassiz Village provides underprivileged and at-risk kids an opportunity to experience a camp surrounded by the 
beauty of Maine; with support from the community, Chase and his team take on the big project with a small budget 
to help the camp.

20:30 LIVING ALASKA WS G

Doctor's Order for Adventure 

Jack and his wife Brianna are leaving Seattle and putting down roots in South Anchorage. The couple loves 
exploring the outdoors and he's especially excited to teach his son all the activities he did growing up in Juneau. An 
aspiring floatplane pilot, Jack wants to find a house on a lake so he can park his plane right outside the back door 
and take his family on remote Alaskan adventures. She, however, wants a traditional log home with a large kitchen 
and epic views near hiking trails. Their budget will allow them many choices, but will they find a place that has it all?

21:30 BUILDING OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Building Off the Grid: White Mountain Special 

Renegade architect and ultimate survivalist Michael Reynolds doesn't just live off the grid he builds off the grid 
constructing totally self sufficient houses he calls Earthships.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

22:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Living Full-Time on Lake Erie 

College sweethearts are looking for their first home together along the stunning shores of Lake Erie.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Digging Into Marriage in Sheffield, England 

A newlywed couple move to Sheffield, England, for the university; they're looking for a house with three bedrooms 
and a nice yard for their dogs, but finding a place that's near school and in their budget will be a challenge.

00:00 DATING NO FILTER UK WS MA

It's a rollercoaster of emotions as singletons Lovy and Dennis head to Brighton Pier for their first date. Will there be 
butterflies in their stomachs, or is that just from taking one too many loop the loops?

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Some Coarse Language
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00:30 DATING NO FILTER UK WS MA

What could possibly go wrong as singles Mica and Jake meet for the first time and take up a spot of aerial yoga on 
their first date and Candace and Dom go rollerskating on their first date.

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Some Coarse Language

01:00 MARRIED TO MEDICINE: LOS ANGELES WS M

A Bond That Will Never Be Broken 

Britten has to make a difficult decision that will have repercussions for both her family and the ladies. Robert throws 
a surprise dinner for Shanique to make amends for his harsh words.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Themes

02:00 LIVING ALASKA Repeat WS G

Doctor's Order for Adventure 

Jack and his wife Brianna are leaving Seattle and putting down roots in South Anchorage. The couple loves 
exploring the outdoors and he's especially excited to teach his son all the activities he did growing up in Juneau. An 
aspiring floatplane pilot, Jack wants to find a house on a lake so he can park his plane right outside the back door 
and take his family on remote Alaskan adventures. She, however, wants a traditional log home with a large kitchen 
and epic views near hiking trails. Their budget will allow them many choices, but will they find a place that has it all?

02:30 LIVING ALASKA Repeat WS G

Mile High Meets Last Frontier 

Nate and Arlene have climbed all the peaks and fished all the lakes of Wyoming and Colorado, and they're ready to 
find their next adventure in Alaska. Their three must-haves for their new home are a beautiful view, a log cabin style 
and an oversized garage for their outdoor equipment. They're willing to renovate a fixer upper to make it their own, 
but an updated modern cabin that is move-in ready presents a tempting alternative.

03:00 BUILDING OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Building Off the Grid: White Mountain Special 

Renegade architect and ultimate survivalist Michael Reynolds doesn't just live off the grid he builds off the grid 
constructing totally self sufficient houses he calls Earthships.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

04:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Living Full-Time on Lake Erie 

College sweethearts are looking for their first home together along the stunning shores of Lake Erie.

04:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

An Alabama Panorama 

Larry and Rene own a boat, but they currently live on a farm in Lewisburg, Tenn. without much water nearby.

05:00 GARAGE GOLD Repeat WS PG

A Horrifying Discovery 

The gang finds He-Man action figures in a messy garage and are shocked to learn their value; Ron makes a 
horrifying discover after prying open a box, causing Tony to consider calling it quits.
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05:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Family of Five's Tiny House 

An Oklahoma family gets creative to fit comfortably into a tiny home; the home features nesting beds and a 
staircase with drawers for the kids, while their parents get their privacy thanks to a closet door serving as a room 
divider.
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Sat Feb 26, 2022

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

The Sea in Sitges 

After a two-week cruise through the Mediterranean, Gene and Shawn were inspired to take a big leap and move to 
Sitges, Spain; Shawn is keeping a keen eye on the budget; freewheeling Gene is ready to spend whatever it takes 
to get a beach view.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Cramped in Temecula 

A family of six wants to find a bigger home in Temecula, California; she hopes to snag a fixer-upper, but with their 
budget, she may be in for more than she bargained for.

07:00 BUILDING ALASKA Repeat WS PG

Playing Catch Up 

All three builds are running behind schedule; John and Heather build a water catchment system; Chris' windows are 
delivered by helicopter in an old crate that swings violently in the wind; Josh comes close to tipping over his forklift.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

This week on The Garden Gurus, Trevor shows you how to keep your garden tidy with the latest in battery 
technology, Bonnie shares her tips and tricks for caring for fruit and citrus, and  Nigel has a way to make mowing 
your lawn easy.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Kitchen Week Chaos 

Kitchen week gets the better of the contestants and budgets are drying up. Designs take shape as installation 
begins but some teams aren't happy with the outcome. 

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Digging Into Marriage in Sheffield, England 

A newlywed couple move to Sheffield, England, for the university; they're looking for a house with three bedrooms 
and a nice yard for their dogs, but finding a place that's near school and in their budget will be a challenge.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

The Sea in Sitges 

After a two-week cruise through the Mediterranean, Gene and Shawn were inspired to take a big leap and move to 
Sitges, Spain; Shawn is keeping a keen eye on the budget; freewheeling Gene is ready to spend whatever it takes 
to get a beach view.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Cramped in Temecula 

A family of six wants to find a bigger home in Temecula, California; she hopes to snag a fixer-upper, but with their 
budget, she may be in for more than she bargained for.

11:00 GARAGE GOLD Repeat WS PG

A Horrifying Discovery 

The gang finds He-Man action figures in a messy garage and are shocked to learn their value; Ron makes a 
horrifying discover after prying open a box, causing Tony to consider calling it quits.

11:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Join the Postcards team as Maddie goes fruit-picking in Bacchus Marsh, Sam's in Mornington for a day beside the 
sea, Brodie rediscovers the romantic side of Melbourne, and Todd hits the inner-north for a night of live music. 
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12:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Douro #3 

This week on Getaway David Reyne winds up his 3 week adventure through Portugal and Spain. Cruising back 
along the Douro into Porto before heading over to the bustling and colourful Spanish capital, Madrid.

12:30 THE TREEHOUSE GUYS Repeat WS PG

Columbia Falls, MT 

A team of expert builders and designers led by James "B'fer" Roth and Chris "Ka-V" Haake travel across the country 
to create and build amazing custom tree-houses for families, communities, dreamers and people who love nature. 

13:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Living Full-Time on Lake Erie 

College sweethearts are looking for their first home together along the stunning shores of Lake Erie.

14:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

An Alabama Panorama 

Larry and Rene own a boat, but they currently live on a farm in Lewisburg, Tenn. without much water nearby.

14:30 LIVING ALASKA Repeat WS G

Doctor's Order for Adventure 

Jack and his wife Brianna are leaving Seattle and putting down roots in South Anchorage. The couple loves 
exploring the outdoors and he's especially excited to teach his son all the activities he did growing up in Juneau. An 
aspiring floatplane pilot, Jack wants to find a house on a lake so he can park his plane right outside the back door 
and take his family on remote Alaskan adventures. She, however, wants a traditional log home with a large kitchen 
and epic views near hiking trails. Their budget will allow them many choices, but will they find a place that has it all?

15:00 LIVING ALASKA Repeat WS G

Mile High Meets Last Frontier 

Nate and Arlene have climbed all the peaks and fished all the lakes of Wyoming and Colorado, and they're ready to 
find their next adventure in Alaska. Their three must-haves for their new home are a beautiful view, a log cabin style 
and an oversized garage for their outdoor equipment. They're willing to renovate a fixer upper to make it their own, 
but an updated modern cabin that is move-in ready presents a tempting alternative.

15:30 BUILDING ALASKA Repeat WS PG

Playing Catch Up 

All three builds are running behind schedule; John and Heather build a water catchment system; Chris' windows are 
delivered by helicopter in an old crate that swings violently in the wind; Josh comes close to tipping over his forklift.

16:30 BUILDING OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Building Off the Grid: White Mountain Special 

Renegade architect and ultimate survivalist Michael Reynolds doesn't just live off the grid he builds off the grid 
constructing totally self sufficient houses he calls Earthships.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour
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17:30 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Funhouse Flip 

Dave and Kortney take on a new project, where they face new challenges.
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18:30 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Southwest Pennsylvania Log Home 

A couple are looking for a log cabin in the countryside of southwestern Pennsylvania, but need a commute under 30 
minutes; she would like an open kitchen and they both want private acreage where they can explore and let their 
dogs run free.

19:30 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS PG

Can Dick Strawbridge and his partner bring an abandoned French chateau back to life in a year?

20:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Taking Care of Mama in Oceanside 

Two first-generation American sons are helping their Japanese mother buy her first home in Oceanside, Calif.; she 
wants a fixer-upper, but one son isn't convinced that he can handle a renovation and stay under budget.

21:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Game On in Amsterdam 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

22:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Baby on Board for Big Reno 

Parents-to-be living in a Glendale, Calif. rental need a bigger home before their baby arrives; stress levels and the 
renovation budget start to rise when leaking pipes, floor problems and a hazardous fireplace reveal themselves.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Taking Care of Mama in Oceanside 

Two first-generation American sons are helping their Japanese mother buy her first home in Oceanside, Calif.; she 
wants a fixer-upper, but one son isn't convinced that he can handle a renovation and stay under budget.

00:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ATLANTA WS M

Love, Marriage, and Sour Peaches 

Porsha plans for her future as a single mom while Kenya acknowledges the growing divide in her long-distance 
marriage.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

01:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF DURBAN WS M

Smoke & Mirrors 

It is LaConco's big day, but rumours surrounding Annie's late arrival change the mood for everyone involved.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

02:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Game On in Amsterdam 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
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02:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Master's Degree in Cologne, Germany 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

03:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Baby on Board for Big Reno 

Parents-to-be living in a Glendale, Calif. rental need a bigger home before their baby arrives; stress levels and the 
renovation budget start to rise when leaking pipes, floor problems and a hazardous fireplace reveal themselves.

04:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF DURBAN WS M

Smoke & Mirrors 

It is LaConco's big day, but rumours surrounding Annie's late arrival change the mood for everyone involved.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

05:00 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Southwest Pennsylvania Log Home 

A couple are looking for a log cabin in the countryside of southwestern Pennsylvania, but need a commute under 30 
minutes; she would like an open kitchen and they both want private acreage where they can explore and let their 
dogs run free.

05:30 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Searching for Seclusion in Knox County, Ohio 

A couple wants to move far from the suburbs of Ohio to a place where they can enjoy the outdoors in their backyard, 
away from the hustle and bustle of the city; they are looking for a peaceful cabin in the Knox County area.
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